[Update on the current role of plasma cholinesterase].
The antagonism of steroidal nondepolarizing neuromuscular blockers (NDMBs) moved forward recently with the introduction of sugammadex, the only drug able to immediately reverse the effects of curarization produced by NDMBs. This advance has necessitated reflection on the future role of pseudocholinesterase. In spite of the side effects of succinylcholine and published opinions on its use, this NDMB continues to be used in clinical anesthesia. Pseudocholinesterase is mainly found in the liver, plasma, and nervous system. The enzyme is synthesized in the liver in greater amounts than required although certain conditions lead to deficiency, which is usually asymptomatic. The only clinical expression is the apnea which develops after administration of succinycholine because this NDMB cannot be metabolized. In some patients, slight reductions in the antagonism of succinylcholine lead to rising neuromuscular concentrations of the drug in accordance with the degree and duration of the blockade. We review the various forms of pseudocholinesterase deficiency, including a discussion of genetic variants, clinical manifestations, and management. In addition to discussing the diagnosis of this condition and the clinical implications, we highlight the importance of practice protocols and access to a referral laboratory if one is not available within the immediate hospital.